NOTICE

To All Students
(Ag.Tec. & Mgt, BFST & ASF)

Needy Scholarship

1. Needy Students Scholarship
2. AGAP 82 Scholarship
3. Maharaja Organization Ltd Studentship – (Sabaragamuwa & Western Province)
4. Maharaja Organization Ltd Studentship – (Southern & Central Province)
5. Maharaja Organization Ltd Studentship – (Polonnaruwa District)
6. RM Abeysekara Memorial Studentship – (Nuwaraeliya District)
7. CB Aluwihare Memorial Studentship
8. C & I Kuhn Studentship
9. Prof. UR Sangakkara Memorial Scholarship 84/85 Batch
10. SriLanKoRA Scholarship
11.78/82 US Pear Ag. Scholarship
12. East-West Seed Simon N. Groot Scholarship

Application forms for the above Scholarship/ Studentship are available on faculty web site (http://agri.pdn.ac.lk) for the students who need financial assistance.

Eligibility / Conditions:

1. The applicant should furnish the documentary evidences to prove the financial status of their family. (Certified Salary Slips/ Income Assessment Form Certified by Divisional Secretary.)
2. Academic Achievements
3. Extra- Curricular Activities
4. Any other justifications to receive the Studentships/ Scholarship
5. Those who have received Needy Studentship in previous occasions are not eligible to apply for the same again.

Deadline to receive applications by the Dean’s Office : 03.01.2020
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